Additional Resources:

- **TELUS WISE**

  - Footprint: Digital Footprint for Youth in Grades 2-6
    - [https://wise.telus.com/footprint/](https://wise.telus.com/footprint/)

  - In Control: Control of Your Online Reputation for Youth in Grades 6 to 12
    - [https://wise.telus.com/incontrol/](https://wise.telus.com/incontrol/)

  - Empowering Canadians to Stay Safe in a Digital World for Adults and Parents

  - Guides, Digital Safety Tip Sheets, Parent Resources, Classroom Resources
• Digital Citizenship for Children
  o http://www.digizen.org

  ▪ provides information for educators, parents, and children
  ▪ to strengthen awareness and understanding of what digital citizenship is
  ▪ encourages users of technology to be and become responsible DIGItal citiZENS
  ▪ resources on issues, such as social networking and cyberbullying and how these relate to and affect own and other people's online experiences and behaviours
  ▪ there is also a game available (need Adobe Flash player to play)
    o http://www.digizen.org/resources/digizen-game.aspx
    o follows on from the cyberbullying film, “Let’s Fight It Together” to personalize and reinforce learning from that film
    o allows you to log on to a computer and create your own character that goes into the same school where cyberbullying has taken place
    o have the opportunity to experience a day at school with Joe, the main character, and make decisions about how to help him as he experiences cyberbullying
    o challenged to be a responsible digital citizen and find out more about keeping safe online
- **Digital Driver’s License: Digital Citizenship**
  - [https://otis.coe.uky.edu/DDL/launch.php](https://otis.coe.uky.edu/DDL/launch.php)

  - sign in with O365, Google, or create DDL account
  - create a student or teacher profile
  - set your grade level
  - complete the modules (Grades 3-8, 8-12, and additional material)
• The Pacific Northwest Tree Octopus (Assessing Credibility/Reliability of Online Sources)
  o https://zapatopi.net/treeoctopus/links.html

• Creative Commons – Media for Public Use (Copyright)
  o https://creativecommons.org/

• RCMP: Bullying and Cyberbullying

• Canadian Red Cross: Cyberbullying
• PBS FRONTLINE Videos

 o “Growing Up Online”
   ▪ [https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/kidsonline/](https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/kidsonline/)

 o “Generation Like”